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Long-term credit rating of JSC “AGROPROSPERIS BANK” is updated  
September 17, 2019 at the meeting of the rating committee of Rating agency “Expert-Rating” it was decided to 

update a long-term credit rating of JSC "AGROPROSPERIS BANK" (35590956) at the level uaAA according to the 

national scale and a deposit rating at the level ua1 according to the Agency’s national scale. Bank (borrower) or 

separate bond instrument with rating uaAA is characterized by a very high solvency compared to other Ukrainian 

banks (borrowers) or bond instruments. When updating the rating the Agency was guided by the analysis of the Bank’s 

financial and statistical statements for the I half of 2019, as well as by separate forms of the Bank’s statistical reports 

for January–August, 2019.   

 Equity and capital adequacy 
Throughout the 2018 year and January-August, 2019 

the regulatory capital of JSC "AP BANK" (N1) 

fluctuated in the range from UAH 320.278-371.327 mln. 

and demonstrated a relatively stable dynamics with a 

brightly expressed upward trend. As of 02.09.2019 the 

Bank’s N1 ratio amounted to UAH 371.327 mln that by 

UAH 171.327 mln exceeded the limit value, set by NBU 

at the level UAH 200 mln.  

 

The regulatory capital adequacy normative of the 

Bank (N2) in the period from 02.01.2018 to 02.09.2019 

fluctuated in the range 48.20-149.56%. Throughout the 

analysis period the Bank’s N2 ratio on a constant basis 

in times exceeded not only the limit value of N2 ratio, 

set by NBU, at the level not below 10%, but also the 

averages of this normative on the banking system of 

Ukraine. As of 02.09.2019 the Bank’s regulatory capital 

adequacy normative amounted to 53.92% that was by 

43.92 p.p. higher than the limit, set by NBU.  

 

        Therefore, throughout the 2018 year and January-

August, 2019 JSC "AP BANK" was very well provided 

with regulatory capital: the Bank’s N2 ratio in times 

exceeded both the limit value of N2 ratio, set by NBU, 

and also the averages of this normative on the banking 

system of Ukraine.  

 

 

Asset structure and quality 
Since the beginning of 2019 assets of JSC "AP 

BANK" grew by 4.31% and as of 01.07.2019 amounted 

to UAH 970.386 mln, and the Bank’s loan portfolio for 

the same period increased by 76.97%: from UAH 

348.960 mln up to UAH 617.548 mln.  

In the loan portfolio of JSC "AP BANK" throughout 

the 8 quarters (in the period from 01.07.2017 to 

01.07.2019) there were the following changes:  

• Proportion of loans in the Bank’s assets (in 

hryvnia equivalent) grew by 8.66 p.p. (from 54.98% as 

of 01.07.2017 up to 63.64% as of 01.07.2019) that 

positively affected the indicators of its revenues and 

profit; 

• Proportion of currency loans (in hryvnia 

equivalent) in the Bank’s loan portfolio decreased by 

11.59 p.p. (from 26.18% as of 01.07.2017 down to 

14.59% as of 01.07.2019) that decreases the level of the 

 
 
 
 
 



currency risk impact. 

 As well, the Agency draws attention that as of 

01.07.2019 in the Bank’s assets there were loans to 

individuals in the amount of UAH 399 th., i.e. its 

volume is insignificant.  

 

       During the period from 01.09.2017 to 01.07.2019 

the proportion of non-performing loans (NPL), which 

are calculated by the Agency as a sum of the fifth class 

for loans to individuals and the tenth class for loans to 

legal entities, fluctuated in the range 0.01%–1.97%. As 

of 01.08.2019 the Bank’s NPL share amounted to 1.01% 

that is by 0.67 p.p. less than as of 01.01.2019. At the 

same time, the average value of the NPL share on the 

Ukrainian banking system as of 01.08.2019 amounted to 

52.24%. Therefore, JSC "AP BANK" continues to 

maintain the quality of loan portfolio at a very high 

level, as indicated by a very low indicator of the Bank’s 

NPL compared to its average market value.  

 

Liquidity 
       Instant liquidity ratio of JSC "AP BANK" (N4) in 

the period from 02.01.2018 to 02.09.2019 on a constant 

basis in times exceeded the limit, set by NBU and was 

higher than the average of N4 ratio on the banking 

system. Therefore, throughout the given analysis period 

the Bank maintained a great reserve on the N4 ratio. As 

of 02.05.2019 the Bank’s N4 ratio amounted to 139.33% 

that in 7 times exceeded the limit value, set by NBU.  

 

Throughout the 2018 year and January-August, 2019 

current liquidity ratio (N5) of JSC "AP BANK", despite 

the uneven dynamics, systematically in times exceeded 

the limit value, set by NBU, and was higher than the 

averages of this normative on the banking system of 

Ukraine (only as of 02.07.2018 the Bank’s N5 ratio was 

by 8.68 p.p. lower than the average market indicator). 

Throughout the given analysis period JSC "AP BANK" 

maintained a sustainable reserve of N5 ratio with respect 

to the limit level, set by NBU. As of 02.09.2019 the 

Bank’s N5 ratio amounted to 126.41% that by 86.41 p.p. 

exceeded the limit value, set by NBU.  

 

JSC "AGROPROSPERIS BANK" formed and 

maintained a very great reserve on short-term liquidity 

ratio (N6): in the period from 02.01.2018 to 02.09.2019 

its value on a constant basis in times exceeded the limit 

value, set by NBU, and was significantly higher than the 

average value of N6 ratio on the Ukrainian banking 

system. As of 02.09.2019 the Bank’s N6 ratio amounted 

to 207.04% that was by 147.04 p.p. more than the limit 

value, set by NBU for this normative.  

 

Therefore, throughout the 2018 year and January-

August, 2019 JSC "AP BANK" maintained a very good 

reserve of liquidity: all the three liquidity ratios of the 

Bank (N4, N5 and N6) in times exceeded the limit 

values, set by NBU, and were significantly higher than 

the averages of these norms on the banking system of 

Ukraine  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Profitability of operations 
  According to the results of the first half of 2019 

JSC "AP BANK" received profit of UAH 14.947 mln 

that by 82.59% exceeded the Bank’s profit according to 

the results of the first half of 2018.  

 

The Agency reminds that the Bank returned to the 

profitable activity in the third quarter of 2017 and since 

then the Bank systematically shows a positive financial 

result. Profit of JSC "AP BANK" for the 2018 year 

amounted to UAH 24.068 mln that in 3.8 times 

exceeded the Bank’s profit for the 2017 year.  

 

       A high growth rate of the Bank’s profit became a 

result of good growth rates of key items of its revenues. 

Thus, according to the results of the first half of 2019 

compared to the same period of 2018 net interest income 

of the Bank grew by 34.30% (up to UAH 49.719 mln), 

and net commission income increased by 58.46% (up to 

UAH 12.086 mln).  

 

       The Agency appreciates the ability of JSC 

"AGROPROSPERIS BANK" to generate profit and to 

increase key items of its revenues.  

 

 
Other factors  

Verification on public databases of the State Fiscal Service showed that JSC "AGROPROSPERIS BANK" was 

registered in authorities of the SFS. At the moment of rating update the Bank, as a tax payer, didn’t have any tax debt.  

 

Analysis of the Unified state court register showed that for the 2018 year and January-August, 2019 there were no 

court decisions, which could have a considerable negative impact on the Bank’s activity.   

Generalization 
At the moment of updating the rating JSC "AGROPROSPERIS BANK" fulfilled its commitments to clients and 

lenders according to the applicable legislation and was not referred by the NBU to the category of problem banks.  

 

Therefore, as at the beginning of September, 2019, as well as throughout the 2018 year and January-August, 2019 

JSC "AP BANK" was very well provided with liquidity and regulatory capital, as indicated by indicators of respective 

norms. According to the results of the first half of 2019 JSC "AP BANK" received profit of UAH 14.947 mln that by 

82.59% exceeded the Bank’s profit according to the results of the first half of 2018. The Bank continues to maintain 

the quality of the loan portfolio at a very high level, as indicated by a very low NPL share of the Bank compared to its 

average market value that will positively affect the Bank’s revenues and profit.  
 

Disclaimer: Credit ratings of RA “Expert-Rating” is an opinion that reflects the ability of an issuer (an issue of securities) to comply with financial commitments. Credit ratings are of probabilistic 

nature, therefore cannot be a recommendation to buy or sell securities or to use the services of the issuer. When assigning and maintaining the ratings and outlooks on ratings, RA “Expert-rating” 

relies on factual information which the Agency receives from issuers and underwriters and from other sources that the Agency considers reliable. The issuer, its auditor and underwriter, as well as 

other consultants are responsible for the accuracy of the information they provide to RA “Expert-Rating” and publish according to current normative requirements.  

 


